
Introductions are in order—as is a  

big round of applause for those 

intrepid souls who allowed their 

names to stand and are now our 

Club Executive for 2013-14! 

Drumroll, please! Congrats to: 

President—Mike Coe; Vice-

President—Dean Harrison; 

Secretary—Terrence Walters; 

Membership Coordinator—Dean 

Harrison; Events Coordinators—

Andy Hardie (returning) and Al 

Taylor; Treasurer—Ardith Holtz 

(returning); Regalia Coordinators—

Carol and Jorn Hedlo; and 

Webmasters—Dave Morris and 

Terrence Walters. Norma Kenward 

and Dwayne Schellenberg will 
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Old cars—new Executive! 

BritsBest 2014 

Planning is well underway for  BritsBest 2014 and regis-

tration is now open!  

 

This year's event will be held from June 6th to 8th at the 

Best Western Plus Prestige Inn at Radium Hot Springs.  

Why not make plans to attend CMGCC’s premier event—

for more info or to register, go to: 

http://www.calgarymgclub.org/news.html    

continue on as your Editors/

Publishers of the Crown Wheel and 

Opinion and they ask (no, we’re 

begging ya!) members to forward 

their pictures, articles, stories and 

ideas to them at any time, for 

incorporation into an upcoming 

newsletter.  
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Hello from your new President. It’s a position I 

wouldn’t have thought I’d hold so early in my mem-

bership but one I’m delighted to have achieved - I 

don’t speak of myself in particular when I say your 

Club has again a superb group of people on the Exec-

utive Committee! One couldn’t hope for a better as-

sembly of people all geared to making your Club a 

big success. I’m actually constantly amazed at the 

knowledge the Executive members have when it 

comes to running this Club. That is the truth! 

For those of you who don’t know me, I’ll tell you a 

little about myself. I was born in England to superb 

parents. Dad scheduled to become an architect until 

interrupted by WWII, then becoming a Warden/

Home Guard and because of his excellent personali-

ty, a representative for Heinz Foods during the day 

(a good move because jobs were not easy to find dur-

ing that time). It enabled him to purchase our first 

family home. (It was later was bombed by the Luft-

waffe through which we lost half the house. In some 

ways I thank them for, because as a result our family 

then spent three years in a Surrey country cottage. 

The cottage was set in superb pastoral lands among 

horse society and I’ll cherish the memory of that cot-

tage forever.) 

As a student I wasn’t too good and school was a peri-

od through which I floated, though succeeded be-

cause of two favourite teachers. Following which 

graduation I was headed for the Merchant Navy, but 

after qualifying all the entrance tests I changed my 

mind and entered the insurance world. I was em-

ployed by Lloyds of London. This was a job I much 

enjoyed daily travelling to and fro the City of London 

until I was offered an insurance position in Montreal. 

After immigrating to Canada at aged 18 and having 

my 19th birthday mid-Atlantic (my choice to sail 

rather than flying), I enrolled in evening classes at 

Sir George Williams College (now University). There 

somewhat completing my education in Montreal I 

discovering skiing. I say somewhat, as three years 

later driving across Canada and camping out of my 

1939 Chevrolet Coupe I purchased for $ 155.00, I was 

extremely fortunate to be hired by an independent 

insurance adjusting firm. There in Victoria, BC, I 

learned the fine art of the business by a superb man, 

Glen Kitson, to whom I’ll forever be grateful. 

I met my now my late wife Rita in Vancouver.  We 

and our three children moved from Vancouver to 

Victoria, to Vernon, and finally to Calgary where I 

became a partner in the company. During which time 

I owned a Riley 1.5, several TR3s, a TR6, a Jensen 

Healey, a Jaguar Mk11, an MG and several Volvos. 

Then our lives were turned upside down by Rita’s 

death following which resolved myself to a single life;  

but to my good fortune into my life came this incredi-

ble lady Lorraine who most of you have met.  

I purchased my TR8 (Lorraine likes to golf!!) and 

joined this amazing Club of ours; to which all your 

Executive committee have pledged their time. And 

remember it’s the Executive and yourselves the 

members that make this Club work; not the work of 

just several or one person(s). 

Your Committee great schedule of events already for 

this year—soon to be revealed - and I know this will 

be another awesome car year. 

 

 Cheers. 

 

 Mike Coe, CMGCCPresident 

 

Get to know your new President, Mike Coe 



Oh, Canada! Thanks, Mike Coe, for planning 

the pre-drive meet at Tim Hortons Shawnessey 

and the pre-barbecue drive to the beautiful 

acerage home of members David and Sharon 

Werrett. The day was a huge success as al-

ways, with Mother Nature again cooperating 

with fine weather and providing us with anoth-

er fabulous Canada Day run!!!  

And good news—Dave and Sharon have offered 

to repeat their hospitality for 2014! 

Q: What was the inspiration for MG's famed octagon-shaped 

badge? 
 
A: The shape of founder Cecil Kimber's dining table. 
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Annual Canada Day Run 
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Our annual drive to the Sylvan Lake on 

June 29/13 was a huge success - courte-

sy of Evan and Sharon of ECSCC and 

their tremendous gathering and barbe-

cue meal and some fine weather. 

The Calgary contingent met at Tim-

my's. N.W. and took a casual drive 

north along country roads to meet up 

with our Innisfail couple Len and Helen 

before carrying on to Sylvan Lake 

(Sylvan Lake, a community that’s much 

changing, if not rapidly, my oh my! 

Accordingly I’d suggest taking a day 

drive there to sit by the lake with an ice 

cream or coffee. It’s becoming quite the 

place!) Our drive was very pleasant 

along back county roads. 

We owe many, many thanks to our 

Hosts Sharon and Evan who were 

again extraordinary in friendship and 

an awesome meal. Evan and Sharon 

live in their gorgeous lake side treed 

home right on the edge of Sylvan Lake 

itself. Everyone enjoyed perusing the 

various sports cars from our Calgary 

and Edmonton sports car clubs. 

In addition many thanks to partici-

pants from both Cities. From Calgary. 

Norma & Derek Kenward, Dave & Ju-

dy Webb, Helen & Len Leonard, Rose & 

Davis Bryant, Peter & Brenda Robin-

son, Carol & Jorn Hedlo, and yours 

truly.made up just the right number 

from us South folks – even surpassing 

Edmonton’s participation, by the way! 

Here’s to next year! 

Mike Coe 

Sylvan Lake—big thanks to Evan and Sharon! 



“Classic Friday” organized by CMGCC members 
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Speaking of parking downtown…. Have you ever returned to your 

car to find that while you were gone, another vehicle got a bit too 

close for comfort? Luckily there’s no dent, but now your car has a 

blotch of “paint rub” from the other car on it. To remove paint-rub 

stains on your car and restore its original finish, spray the affected 

area with WD-40, wait a few seconds, and wipe with a clean rag. 

Calgary MG Car Club members Derek Kenward and Ter-

rence Walters did their bit to raise awareness and appreci-

ation of the MG marquee by organizing a “Classic Friday” 

for  Shell employees  on the downtown street in front of 

Shell one fine day last summer. Both Derek and Terrence  

proudly drove their  LBCs to work and showed ‘em off! Oh 

yeah—there may have been some other classic cars  be-

sides MGs there too……. 

Image(s) copyright 2013 Todd Ginther—used with permission  
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I will always remember the Christmas 

of 1948. At that time our family called 

Middleton, Saskatchewan home – a 

typical small prairie town. Two thou-

sand people lived there and countless 

farms dotted the landscape in all direc-

tions. Main Street was two blocks long 

and contained all the usual stores, eve-

rything needed to take care of every-

one. It was a great time to grow up on 

the prairies. 

We had the biggest house in town, and 

the biggest yard, as my father was the 

local bank manager. Our family always 

drew the short straw to host the annual 

family gathering at Christmas, as we 

were the only ones who had enough 

space to accommodate all the relatives. 

Every Christmas was a bustle of activi-

ty around our house. 

That year all the usual relatives were 

there – my grandparents, all my uncles 

and aunts, a whole truckload of my 

cousins, and last but not least my 

cousin Jerry. He was the rebel of 

the family. He had flown a Lan-

caster bomber in World War II 

and always entertained with war 

stories from England. Now he was 

flying as a bush pilot up north, 

still having many adventures. He 

always had new stories to tell 

whenever he came over to visit, 

and he sure knew how to tell them 

too. His arrival was always eager-

ly anticipated. 

There is a scene I still vividly re-

member. On Christmas Eve I was 

playing in the front yard with my 

cousin Bobby when out of the mist of a 

cold winter day a bright red sports car 

emerged. I had never seen anything 

like it before, it was so tiny! Parked 

alongside my dad's huge Buick it looked 

like a little mouse. Yet the bright red 

paint made it stand out, as it contrast-

ed against the sober dark blue paint of 

the Buick. Two people were huddled 

inside wearing thick parkas, staring 

through a foggy windshield. 

Bobby and I waited in anticipation to 

see who would emerge. Moments later 

Jerry and his wife stepped out of the 

car. I ran over so quickly I was almost 

tripping over my huge, clunky winter 

boots. And Bobby was right behind me. 

We were entranced by its presence. 

Like little boys out of control, questions 

came tumbling out one after another – 

"what is it?"; "how fast does it go?"; 

"why is the steering wheel on the 

wrong side?"; and on and on we pes-

tered him. 

He patiently fielded every question. He 

told us it was an MG TC, it was made 

over in England, he said it wasn't as 

fast as many American cars but that it 

could beat my dad's car down Twelve 

Mile Coulee Road (the most winding 

road around our area). He showed us 

the engine and it looked so tiny. I had 

seen the engine in my dad's Buick be-

fore and this one looked like a toy in 

comparison, Jerry assured me other-

wise. 

About this time some of the adults 

came out, hearing the racket. All the 

men seemed equally interested, as the 

women, wondering what the big deal 

was, promptly went back inside in a 

hurry. They asked all the same ques-

tions we did, but with the professional-

ism only adults pull off, trying not to 

sound over-excited. They slowly crowd-

ed us out of the conversation as Jerry 

once again patiently went through the 

routine.  

As we all finally filtered inside I heard 

one of my uncles mutter under his 

breath, "looks like a death trap to me." 

That whole night the topic of conversa-

tion was Jerry's new sports car. He had 

purchased it the past summer in Alber-

ta at a dealer in Calgary, because they 

weren't sold anywhere in Saskatche-

wan. Then he drove it all the way back 

to Prince Albert, a good two day drive. 

He said he was hoping to do some rac-

ing with it in the upcoming summer. 

And Jerry continued to regale us all 

night with tales of his latest adven-

tures, of both motoring and being a 

bush pilot. 

Around midnight everyone headed off 

to bed for the night but I hardly slept, 

who does on Christmas Eve. I stared 

out my window at our yard. A light 

snow was drifting down out of the sky, 

slowly covering everything in sight. 

That little red car looked so neat com-

pared to all the usual dull-coloured 

family cars parked everywhere else. 

I finally got tired and drifted off to 

sleep for awhile. I dreamed about a 

beautiful summer day and being in 

the sports car with Jerry, cruising 

down Twelve Mile Coulee Road, top 

down of course although I had never 

seen it that way. His car was mostly 

forgotten about in the bustle of 

Christmas Day festivities, but every 

now and then I would peek out the 

curtains to take a look at it. And 

then the next morning Jerry headed 

off home, I stared for ages as 

it slowly disappeared into the snowy 

horizon. 

The rest of the winter I couldn't get it 

out of my mind, anticipating Jerry's 

next visit. In the spring he came back 

for a visit, and this time he gave me a 

ride in his MGTC down Twelve Mile 

Coulee Road. It was so much fun, much 

more exciting than wallowing along in 

my dad's Buick. It was just as I had 

imagined in my dream on Christmas 

Eve. 

 

A Sports Car Christmas—James Tworow, Author,  via Rose Bryant 



Mike  Coe and Lorraine  Sharplin host-

ed a sun-loving group for a combination 

classic car and art show that included 

an inspection and barbecue too, at their 

home on Sunday, May 5/13. Turnout 

was excellent and “pictures are worth a 

thousand words”—as you can see, a 

great time was had by all!  Thanks, 

Mike and Lorraine! 

Art and Classic Cars (and an inspection and a    

barbecue too……..) 
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The Vintage Sports Car Club of       

Calgary held their annual show ‘n 

shine on Saturday, July 20, 2013. As 

usual they had excellent weather and a 

fantastic showing of beautiful cars.  

The Ferrari Club of America Alberta 

Chapter had a display of new and vin-

tage Ferraris and Italian cars. 

Southern Alberta’s largest VW Show of 

the year was held in conjunction with 

VSCCC’s event, having been flooded 

out of their original planned location 

for their own annual show. Derek and I 

thought it only added to the event, as 

there were a number of very interesting 

V-Dubs on site. 

Norma Kenward 

VSCCC Show ‘n Shine 
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During the summer you’ll probably find 

some shade to park in when you go out -

perhaps under a tree. However, parking 

under trees can sometimes be an 

invitation for trouble, as sap seeps down 

from the branches and onto the exterior of 

your car. These spots attract dirt, causing 

some unsightly spots on your exterior. A 

little bit of WD-40 can help remove this 

scum to keep your car looking fantastic.  
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On Sunday, May 25/13, members of 

CMGCC were invited to participate in an 

imaginative rally/that was envisioned and 

brought to reality by Trish and Dean Harri-

son. The event started at Southcentre Mall 

with a discussion and drivers/navigators 

meeting in preparation for an “Observation 

Rally”. After the rally, lunch was held at the 

Crystal Ridge Golf Club where presenta-

tions were made to the various category 

Rally Ho! 

winners (winners?). Everyone was then 

invited back to the Team  Recap Garage 

(the ladies did retire to the comfort of the 

indoors – although I will say their garage is 

as palatial as the inside of many homes I’ve 

seen………) for snacks and rehashing of the 

day’s adventures. Thanks, Trish and Dean! 
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Reprinted with permission via Mike Coe 
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Norma and Derek Kenward spotted this gorgeous 

Lagonda on the streets in the beautiful Cotswolds 

town of Burford in September 2013. Lagonda is a  

British luxury car marque established in 1906, which 

has been owned by Aston Martin since 1947. 

What in the world? 

Visit CMGCC on Facebook!! 

 

https://www.facebook.com/calgarymgclub 

It’s bad enough that your car grille 

and hood have to get splattered with 

bugs every time you drive down the 

highway, but do they have to be so 

darn tough to scrape off? The answer 

is no. Just spray some WD-40 on the 

grille and hood before going for a 

drive and most of the critters will slide 

right off. The few bugs that are left will 

be easy to wipe off later without 

damaging your car’s finish. 

Try hair conditioner for shine! Wash 

your car with a hair conditioner con-

taining lanolin. You’ll become a   

believer when you see the freshly 

waxed look and when you find that 

the surface repels rain. 

Prepare in advance for your next 

few car washes by making your 

own condensed cleaner base. In a 

4 litre bucket, mix 1/2 cup baking 

soda with 1/2 cup Dawn Dish-

washing Liquid and add enough 

water to fill almost to the top. Mix 

well and store this concentrate for 

later use. When it comes time to 

wash the LBC, mix vigourously 

and then pour 1 cup of the cleaner 

base into a water pail. Fill the pail 

with warm water, stir to mix, and 

your homemade cleaning solution 

is ready to use . 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Marque
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Aston_Martin


 

 
Blast from 

the past!! 


